The extent to which large volumes of offshore wind can contribute to a secure and reliable electricity supply is a subject of much debate. Key to providing credible answers requires a detailed understanding of the wind resource and its variability in time and space. Here, a mesoscale atmospheric model was employed to create a ten year hindcast of British onshore and offshore wind speeds. This was used to simulate the output of a British offshore wind fleet and combined with demand data to assess reliability during periods of high demand. Further, capacity value calculations using Effective Load Carrying Capability for the combined onshore and offshore GB wind fleet provides an estimate of the long-term reliability of production.
Introduction
Integrating large amounts of variable renewable generation into the electricity network presents a significant challenge and is the subject of much debate. This is particularly true in the UK where wind generation is expected to become a significant supplier of energy, with a large increases in capacity expected offshore, perhaps in excess of 30GW by 2030, up from around 1GW today.
Debate centres on the question: 'to what extent can a variable and stochastic resource contribute to a secure and reliable electricity supply?' Key to answering this is a detailed understanding of the wind resource and its variability in time and space. However, there are relatively few sources of offshore observations with sufficient temporal resolution or accuracy to address this. In a future system with high penetrations of wind, the temporal variability of wind will determine numerous characteristics such as the capacity value of wind and the amount of reserve required to maintain an adequate level of system security. This paper presents the results of a high resolution re-analysis using a mesoscale atmospheric model to recreate ten years of hourly wind speeds across Great Britain (GB) and surrounding waters. Wind speeds are extensively validated against observations from a number of available buoys, lightships and offshore platforms. The dataset is used to simulate ten years of wind production. Taking inspiration from capacity value calculations for onshore wind [1] this new data is used to produce the first credible estimate of the contribution of British offshore wind generation in supporting demand.
Mesoscale modelling 2.1 Simulation
Mesoscale atmospheric modelling is becoming widely used in the wind energy field, both for short-term forecasting and longer-term resource assessment. Mesoscale models are computationally demanding, so many studies either simulate relatively short time periods or employ statistical downscaling to reduce the computational requirement needed to capture a representative period. However, short term analyses do not fully capture wind speed variability, while statistical approaches do not produce continuous historic time-series which can be matched with historic patterns of energy demand.
This study uses the Weather Research and Forecast (WRF) model [7] , a fully-compressible non-hydrostatic mesoscale model with multiple boundary-layer, land surface, microphysics and cloud physics options. The model was configured with three nested domains down to 3km resolution ( Figure 1 ). Boundary conditions were taken every six hours from the NCEP Global Forecast System Final Analysis dataset at 1 o resolution. Two-way nesting and analysis nudging was used on all domains. The main physics options are summarised in Table 1 WRF uses a terrain-following, pressure based vertical coordinate system. The vertical resolution was increased close to the ground to reduce any errors associated with interpolation to fixed heights. Wind speeds were interpolated to hub height from the closest model level:
where U z is the wind speed at hub height z. U m is wind speed at the closest model level z m and z 0 is the local roughness length taken from WRF. Over water, WRF uses a Charnock formulation for roughness length.
Wind farm load factor
For existing (as well as planned and under construction) onshore and offshore wind farms, hourly wind speeds were converted to power output using the manufacturer's power curve for the appropriate turbine. The make, model and size of turbine are specified in the RenewableUK wind farm database.
The location of future offshore wind farms were taken from the Crown Estate leasing rounds. A generic 3MW turbine was assumed for Round 2 sites, and a generic 5MW turbine for Round 3, based on commercially available models. The final installed capacity in each offshore site was assumed to be distributed in proportion to the maximum lease capacities.
Overall GB-level aggregate load factors (LFs) were computed as averages weighted by final installed capacity. That is, if LF n i represents the LF of wind farm n at time t, then the aggregate LF at time t is calculated as:
where C n is the final installed capacity of wind farm n. Aggregate offshore and onshore LF are calculated separately, i.e. n is restricted to either offshore or onshore farms. For offshore farms, this means longer term calculations are weighted towards the larger Round 3 sites.
Validation
Wind speeds were validated against onshore met stations and offshore buoys, lightships and platforms. Standard error statistics of Bias (B), Mean Percentage Error (MPE), RootMean-Square Difference (RMSD) and coefficient of determination (R 2 ) were calculated. Offshore, the predicted LFs were already in quite close agreement to the observed values, except for two winter periods were technical availability at a number of offshore wind farms was very low. LFs were slightly too low in summer, confirming the seasonal wind speed bias seen at observation sites. For this reason, no further accounting for wake losses or technical availability was performed for offshore sites.
3 Reliability analysis
Historic wind and demand time series
The relationship between wind generation and electrical demand is of primary interest when analysing the reliability of the wind resource. Of particular interest is the availability of the wind resource during periods of high demand. In Britain the highest demands are driven by low temperatures occurring during winter (November-March). It is during these periods that the adequacy risk is typically highest.
Historic aggregated half-hourly demand data going back to April 2001 is available from the GB System Operator (SO), National Grid [9] . The GB 'IO14_DEM' data is the most applicable for generation adequacy calculations because this is based on operational generation metering and includes station load and pumped storage (PS) pumping [1] . However this data is inconsistent as prior to April 2005 it relates to England and Wales only. The 'INDO' demand measure, which excludes station load and PS pumping, is available for the entire period. The winter 'IO14_DEM' values can be approximated by raising the 'INDO' measure by 600 MW and is used where the 'IO14_DEM' data is not available.
To account for underlying changes in absolute levels of peak demand, each winter's demand is normalised by out-turn "Average Cold Spell" (ACS) peak demand and rescaled to 60 GW. ACS peak demand is forecast each year in advance of the forthcoming winter by the SO, and is described as having "a 50% chance of being exceeded as a result of weather variation alone" [8] . The out-turn ACS peak is calculated post winter and is a measure of what peak demand would be given a winter's underlying demand patterns and "typical" winter peak weather conditions [8] . This makes it suitable value for the normalisation. These values can be found in [1] and [10] .
The half-hourly data is transformed to hourly resolution by taking the hourly demand to be the maximum of the two halfhour periods. Finally, the normalised hourly demand data is then matched with the hourly simulated wind LFs. The time series spans 9.5 consecutive winters from winter 2001/02 to December 2010, totalling 34,128 demand hours. Figure 4 shows the simulated average aggregate long-term LFs for wind generation during the highest demand hours. The 90%+ normalised demand hours are categorised into 1% bins and the cumulative number of hours at each demand level are indicated on the graph (i.e., each label indicates the number of hours demand is at or above x). Note that demand levels above 100% of peak are possible on account of ACS peak being exceeded in some years. Interestingly, the pattern of average LFs shows a good agreement with the analyses of transmission metered wind farms presented in [14] . However absolute levels of average LF are higher with around a 45% LF at 90% to 95% levels of demand compared to 20% in [14] . This is hardly surprising given the increased geographic diversity of the wind capacity. As mentioned earlier, no scaling factors were applied to the simulated offshore LFs, which may lead to systematic over-estimation in the results. Therefore a second case where weighted offshore LFs are scaled by 0.69 is also included in Figure 4 . This reduces the average LF at 90% to 95% demand levels to around 35%. The level of deterioration in average LFs at high demands is less severe than in [14] , although this is based on just 2 hours of simulated data. It highlights the challenge for determining the availability of wind at high demand levels [14] . 
Risk metrics
The loss-of-load probability (LOLP) in a particular period is defined as the probability that available generation is unable to meet demand:
where X is the available generation and D is the system demand, both of which are random variables. The loss-of-load expectation (LOLE) is the expected number of periods over a given period in which available generation is unable to meet demand. So for a given time horizon:
where LOLP t is the LOLP in period t. Here, the period t is assumed to be one hour and T spans a number of years.
Capacity value calculations
The use of capacity value is common when measuring the contribution of renewable energy generation to meeting demand. Here the Effective Load Carrying Capability (ELCC) defines the capacity value (or capacity credit). The ELCC for a particular level of additional generating capacity estimates the amount of additional demand that can be served due to the extra generation whilst maintaining the original level of system risk [6] . The purpose of this study is to demonstrate an application of the mesoscale model, not to determine an absolute measure of wind generation capacity value for GB. Moreover, a specific methodology has been applied to calculate capacity value, and while the authors concede that this is not necessarily cutting edge probability theory (e.g., see [14] ) it is a fully valid contribution to defining current approximations of capacity value in GB (e.g., [11, 12] ). What is more, this is understood to be the first time that capacity value for a combined on-and offshore wind resource has been calculated using the ELCC approach.
The capacity value is estimated as follows. Consider some additional wind generation w which increases overall system capacity. If the system LOLP in hour t before the additional generation is added is the "initial" LOLP, then adding the additional generation will reduce the LOLP. The total reduction depends on the reliability of the additional generation. This reduced LOLP can be expressed by: ), (
where W is the contribution to demand from the additional generation. Similarly, using the same principle as (4), the reduced 9.5 winter LOLE can also be determined.
The ELCC for the additional generation is found by increasing demand until the reduced LOLP* risk returns to its original value. Here the interest is in the ELCC across the entire time horizon; however calculation of the ELCC for a single period is the starting point. This is given by [14] :
),
where d ELCC is the ELCC. This can be extended over multiple periods to:
where s t is a scalar applied to the ELCC in order to account for the level of demand being experienced. Or put another way, the scalar places a higher weight on the highest demand periods when solving (7).
Treatment of conventional generation
The next step is to construct a probability distribution for available conventional generation. Here, the term conventional generation covers all forms of generation currently connected to the high voltage transmission system in GB, with the exception of wind. Furthermore, the availability of conventional generation is assumed to be independent of demand and available wind capacity. Technical plant availability data is not available in GB. However most generating companies try to make available as much capacity as possible at time of highest demand (to not forgo high wholesale market prices), thus availability is a function of the unit's forced outage rate (FOR), which it is reasonable to assume are independent [1] .
Generation unit data is taken from the National Grid Seven Year Statement [10] and the expected winter peak availabilities in their Winter Outlook [11] are used as FORs. This data is summarised in Table 3 . The Unit Effective Capacity (UEC) in [10] has been used for all units, apart from those which are transmission constrained; in this case the individual UEC is scaled in order to match the transmission limit. Hydro units belonging to the same hydro scheme are combined into single pseudo-units owing to their resource interdependence. Table 3 : Transmission connected conventional unit types [11] .
Power station type
The capacity outage probability table technique [2] assumes available capacity follows a Bernoulli distribution between zero and full capacity. With a 1 MW bin size, the resulting aggregate probability density functions have mean and standard deviation of 65.3 GW and 1.8 GW, respectively. Using this distribution the hourly winter LOLPs can be computed (3).
For simplicity each normalised hourly d is assumed to be fixed and does not itself follow an assumed probability distribution. Hourly LOLPs can be summed to produce the total 9.5-winter LOLE (4) . Similarly the reduced LOLE is calculated using the expected wind output at each hour estimated by the numerator of (2).
Build-based capacity value: focus on offshore wind
Initially the offshore wind resource is considered in isolation with particular interest in the relationship between the spatial distribution of generation capacity and capacity value. The hourly aggregated GB offshore wind LFs are estimated using a projected offshore wind build schedule. This timetable is constructed from the three Crown Estate auctions (rounds 1-3) that define the locations and expected capacities of the offshore farms (see [13] ). The aggregate LFs are then derived using the geographically weighted average of locational LFs (2). The results of this analysis are illustrated in Figure 5 . Figure 5 . Capacity value (left y-axis) and ELCC (right y-axis) results for GB offshore wind using long-term and buildbased LFs.
The dashed line shows capacity values calculated using longterm aggregate weighted LFs. This assumes all sites are included and the contribution from individual locations scaled by weighting their capacities. The solid line shows the capacity values calculated using the build-based aggregate weighted LFs over just the wind farm sites expected to be online at the start of each year considered. The total installed capacity expected to be online by the stated year is the same in both cases, however the build-based LFs are weighted across a less diverse resource. The graph demonstrates that considering sites by build schedule leads to lower estimated capacity values with the monotonically decreasing characteristic common in capacity value plots not present (e.g., Figure 7 ). This can be explained by the added value of capacity diversity improving (but not eliminating) the impact of dependence between sites on resource reliability in some years (particularly for the larger Round 3 sites).
Further, the box in Figure 6 shows the expected availability and standard deviation of offshore wind capacity during high demand hours (note that the total installed capacities are as in Figure 5 ). In this case, those demand hours within 5% of peak provide a sample size of 655 hours over the 9.5 winters. The selected probability mass functions demonstrate how the distribution of aggregate LFs for the sampled hours changes over time. There is a visible reduction in expected low LF hours as geographical diversity increases, and the probability of high loads factors remains high relative to those typically simulated for onshore (e.g., [1] ). Figure 6 . Probability mass function for GB off-shore wind LFs for selected years based on demand hours within 5% of annual peak. If the LF falls in a particular range (xaxis), it is deemed to be at the middle of that range (i.e., LFs in the range 0-4% are deemed to be 2%). Mean and standard deviation of total available capacity depicted in box.
Aggregate GB wind capacity value
Attention now turns to the combined GB wind resource, Figure 7 shows the ELCC and corresponding capacity value results for combined on-and offshore analysis using the longterm aggregate weighted LFs. These results suggest that for high levels of highly geographically diverse installed capacity, a capacity value of 10% appears credible. Figure 7 . Capacity value (left y-axis, line) and ELCC (right yaxis, bars) for the combined on and offshore GB wind resource calculated with long-term aggregate LFs. Figure 8 shows the results of a sensitivity analysis for ELCC that included the following (the numbers match Figure 8 ): 1) Scaling factor 0.69 applied to long-term offshore weighted loads factors;
2) Normalised peak demand reduced from 60 to 57 GW (initial LOLE reduced by 99%); 3) Reducing the total available conventional generation by 4 GW to a distribution with mean 62.2 GW, and standard deviation 1.7 GW (initial LOLE increases by 3000%).
As might be expected with sensitivity factor 1 the effect of scaling offshore wind LFs downwards tends to reduce the capacity value of wind. In 2 the risk is reduced, so is the ELCC and capacity value is also reduced. In 3 the risk increases and the ELCC does likewise. This is a well-known result of ELCC analysis and demonstrates the impact of underlying system risk on the results obtained. 
Discussion
A major assumption here is that the last ten years winds are reasonably representative of future wind in the UK. Ten years is not enough to represent a full climatology and there is evidence of climate change affecting wind speeds [3] . However, ten years is long enough to sample a wide range of synoptic conditions and weather types and the analysis is a substantial improvement on comparable studies.
The output of wind at times of peak demand varies considerably between years. For example, in 2010, blocking high pressure over northern Europe led to very cold temperatures and high electrical demand, yet low wind speeds persisted over the UK. This highlights the difficulty, perhaps even the validity, of attempting to represent the contribution wind makes towards reliability as a single figure.
Conclusion
A detailed understanding of the wind resource and its variability in time and space is vital for understanding the contribution of offshore wind to reliable electricity supply.
Here, a mesoscale atmospheric model was employed to create an ten year hindcast of British offshore wind speeds and simulated production.
Results of a reliability analysis have provided insight into the reliability of production from offshore wind at periods of high demand. What's more, credible estimates of combined longterm onshore and offshore capacity value have been derived and the sensitivities of these estimates to the underlying level of system risk discussed.
